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Keeping you up-to-date on all things Valley Heritage Radio

Radiothon
time!
Happy spring, everyone!

Our newest Hall of Famer

Congratulations to VHR Board member Bob Johnston, who
has been chosen as one of this year’s inductees into the
Ottawa Valley Country Music Hall of Fame. Bob has been on
the local music scene for more than 50 years, as a musician,
promoter and organizer of the Valley Bluegrass Festival.
Catch Bob and the Countrymen at this year’s RoundUp
Dance! Bob will be inducted on Sunday, September 27th at
Centrepointe Theatre, along with fellow Class of 2015 inductees Kelli Trottier, Dale Ducharme and the Palmer Rapids
Twin Music Festival. Congratulations to all the inductees!

Well it is that time of year again. The
time when Valley Heritage Radio goes to
our members and listeners for our annual
Radiothon fundraiser.
Kick off this year will be our Pancake
Breakfast on April 12th at the Renfrew
Legion, entertaining will be Dennis Harrington and Heritage Country. The following Sunday (April 19) Radiothon begins
full force with The Sheila Show Sunday
morning and running right through till 12
noon on the 26th when we will all head
over to the Armouries for the RoundUp
Dance. This year you will dance the afternoon away to the music of The Countrymen, The Douglas Connection and Tony
True and the Truetones!
A new initiative this year, thanks to
Reta, is to hold a Mega 50/50 draw, tickets will be available April 12 to 26. We will
draw the winning ticket live on the Centre
Stage Show with Al Cruise April 27 at 11.
Angry Reta has been busy calling everyone for their assistance on the phones
and out n’abouts this year, if she hasn’t
spoken to you yet and you would like to
help out please call or email Jim.

Have a flippin’ good time at our Pancake Breakfast

Our second annual Pancake Breakfast is set for Sunday, April 12th at the Renfrew
Legion from 9 to noon. Entertainment by Dennis Harrington and Heritage Country!
Hope to see everyone there for good music ... good friends ... and good times!
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A word from
the president ...

Irish Week in the Valley has now been put to bed, St. Patrick is tucked away until 2016 and I would be remiss if I did
not thank all staff and volunteers for their continuing abilities
to Get ‘er Done.
From decorating the station, providing for and decorating
the float for the Douglas parade, working the parade not
only for live coverage and on site, but appearances / attending various scheduled functions, playing music for those
dedicated listeners unable to be out, and for researching
and spinning appropriate music for this special time of year
throughout our coverage area. Another job well done!
Radiothon time!
Radiothon 2015 is very rapidly approaching and as we look
forward to our major fundraiser, we must be remindful of the
work required to ensure its continued success.
Volunteers shine at this time of year and your initiatives
are aligned to so many footprints. We know from past experience that without your dedication and committment to this
cause, Valley Heritage Radio would not have the bragging
rights to Volunteer Effort.
The commitee has been extremly busy organizing music,
compiling volunteer duty lists, addressing technical requirements, amending forms, booking venues, setting food priorities, and working with Mr. ‘Fundraiser’ Art Jamieson.
Again the volunteer effort is so visible and if you have
family, relatives and friends with some extra time to spare,
we welcome their capabilities as extra hands adds to our
continued success.
Our community visibility and
on-air programming is dependent on this fundraiser as the
source for our success.
Let’s jump in, jump on and
jump up in anticipation of
another outstanding Radiothon
with live music performances,
pancake breakfast and RoundUp Dance.

Denny
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Thoughts from
the manager ...

It’s April, and that means one thing in the Ottawa Valley.
Well, maybe two, if you count maple syrup season!
I’m talking about Radiothon! Our busiest and most chaotic (we’ll call it organzied chaos) time of the year.
Our annual Radiothon fundraiser begins Sunday, April
19th as Sheila Vandekemp will kick off our membership/donation drive on her Sunday morning program. And a great
place to start, as Sheila has many loyal, dedicated listeners
tuning in every Sunday morning!
We ask each of our DJs to host their show live this week, if
possible, as they ask their listeners for their support, financially and otherwise. Good luck to each of you, as you reach
out to your listeners during this very important initiative.
Things will wrap up with our annual RoundUp Dance at
the Renfrew Armouries on Sunday, April 26th! We ask for
pledges for one week, and we wrap it up in traditional Valley
style, with a good old fashioned dance, complete with food
for all (thanks Anita, to you and your team!!).
In additon to the on-air pledge drive each day (highlighted by Art Jamieson’s day behind the microphone on Friday,
April 24th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.), we will be out in various
communities each weekday with our popular Out & Abouts,
and we’ll have live music at the station three nights.
It’s hectic. It’s crazy. It’s fun. It’s exciting.
And it’s vitally important to raising money and keeping
Valley Heritage Radio on the air for years to come.
Thank you in advance for all your support and hard work
for our annual Radiothon!
In this issue of our newsletter,
you’ll find information about
what we’re planning, where we’ll
be, who is along for the ride, and
other things to help navigate your
way through this year’s Radiothon.
Our goal this year? To work
as hard as we can to make it a
success. We can’t ask for anything
more. Let the fun begin!

Double the payout for Radiothon Super Bingo
Attention all Valley Heritage Radio bingo players!
As part of our Radiothon, we’re holding a Super Bingo on Thursday, April 23rd. As a way
of saying thank you to those who support our bingo each week, the prizes are doubled with
$400 for Game 1, $600 for Game 2 and a jackpot of $2,000 for Game 3. Get your cards early!

Jason
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Welcome to our
newest on air
rock n’ rollers!
As part of our recent programming
changes, we now have a classic rock n’
roll show Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m.
We have two new volunteer DJs
who we’re happy to have as cohosts of the show. Welcome to local
musicians and rockers Pat Hallett and
Denny Welburn!
They will host the show once a
month, as we rotate DJs on that
show weekly. Pat and Denny are one
Monday a month, Charlie Dunlap joins
us monthly, as does Vic Garbutt and
Mike Cloutier. Keep on rockin’, guys!

Meet your Board of Directors

Leo Coulas

Born in Barry’s Bay, Leo enjoyed a
40-year career with Royal Bank retiring
in 1997 as an executive in the Corporate
Banking Group in Toronto.
Leo has been a board member since
September of 2010 and is currently the
treasurer.
His passion for all things related to
“Valley” culture, music and folk lore
were significant motivators in becoming involved with the CJHR family of
volunteers.
In his spare time, Leo enjoys a good
game of bridge and walking the fairways of the Valley’s golf courses.

Anita Schubrink

Anita is a board director – and has
been since day one of Valley Heritage
Radio. She was one of the original
dedicated volunteers who attended the
fairs, plowing matches, meetings – and
going almost anywhere there were
people she could find to help support
the station and make the concept
become a reality. And she continues
to volunteer to ensure the station is
around for future generations to enjoy.
Did we mention that her two grandkids have been members of VHR since
the day they were born? Now those are
two true life members!

Those super 70s!
One of our hidden gem shows on VHR
is every Saturday from 9 to 10 p.m. It’s
the Saturday Super 70s Show! Tune in
to hear all your favourite pop and disco
tunes from the 70s, as host Lesley
Galbraith trips the light fantastic!
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Information about Radiothon

Three great nights of
live music live at VHR
Please join us live at Valley Heritage Radio for three wonderful
evenings of live music on the Thomas Cavanagh Stage.
Each free concert runs from 7 to 9 p.m., and will be broadcast
live on VHR each of the three nights. Pop in, or listen at home!

Monday, April 20

Country Night with Gord Barnes and Laredo, along with
their special guests the McMunn Brothers and Judi Moffatt

Wednesday April 22

Fiddle Night featuring some of the top fiddlers in the Valley
and the Pontiac. Hosted and arranged by Dennis Harrington

Where VHR will
be for our
Out & Abouts
Monday, April 20th
10-12 - Dunrobin Meat & Grocery
1-3 - Levi Home Hardware (Almonte)

Tuesday, April 21st
10-2 - Pembroke Mall

Wednesday, April 22nd
10-12 - Schauer’s HH in Cobden
1-3 - O’Grady’s Flowers Eganville

Thursday, April 23rd

Friday April 24

10-2 - Antrim Truck Stop Arnprior
1-3 - Pine Valley Rest. in Griffith

Bring your dancin’ shoes to RoundUp

10-12 - BMR in Bryson
1-3 - Shawville Ford

Gospel Bluegrass Night with Concession 23 and Maple Hill

If you like to dance, come to our RoundUp Dance on
Sunday, April 26th to hear three great bands!

• The Countrymen • Douglas Connection
• Tony True and the Truetones

Art to work his magic April 24th
One of the highlights and busiest days of our Radiothon is
when Art Jamieson grabs the on-air microphone. This year,
he’ll work his magic on Friday, April 24th from 10 to 4’ish.
Art will be joined throughout the day by co-hosts
and special guests, as he reaches out to the people in the
Ottawa Valley and the Pontiac to make donations and renew
memberships. We can’t thank him enough for this!
Art, we have the coffee and a comfy chair. Let’s get ‘er done!

Friday, April 24th

We will have DJs, volunteers, and
great local music at each
location. Hope to see you there!

Tuned In !
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Good times at Radiothons past!

Our annual Radiothon is our largest fundraiser
of the year, and our biggest FUN-raiser!
It’s a crazy week, but it’s so much fun!
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List of upcoming VHR events for Spring 2015
April 17-19 – Arnprior Home Show

June 6 – Priorpalooza (major sponsor)

May 24 – VHR Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner (OUR EVENT) – Renfrew Legion

June 21 – McNab Days – Scottish Festival
in White Lake

June 1 – Tim Hortons Camp Day (we’re
looking for DJs to work short shifts)

June 27 – McNab Days – Riverdrive
Festival in Braeside

If you are interested in volunteering for any of these events, please contact Jim Long ASAP.
And we’d love to see as many of the VHR family at these events as possible!

Why did the doughnut shop close?
The owner got tired of the hole thing

What’s the best way to carve wood?
Whittle by whittle

Hello, ladies!

Watch out…there’s an overturned
fruit truck on the 417…

Anyone recognize this
handsome young fellow,
who today is a vital piece of
the VHR machine?

Apparently its causing a big traffic jam

-AC

~ That’s right, it’s Jim Long! ~

Tuned In !
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Special days for
the VHR family
Please join us in wishing these
folks congratulations:

Valley Heritage Radio in Shawville!

Part of what we are doing now as a station is getting out to more local
music events, recording them and airing them for our listeners to enjoy.
Producer John McMaster was in Shawville recently for an open mic night
at Cafe 349, and we’ll have a two-hour show ready to roll Sunday, April 12
from 2 to 4 p.m. If you know a spot we should be to record, let us know!

Did you know ... that Valley
Heritage Radio has a Guinness
World Record holder on the air
every Saturday morning? Roy
Berger holds two Guinness World
Records for push ups. Most push
ups in one hour (3,416) and most
push ups in one minute (138).

Kitchen Party Live
schedule for April
April 4 - No KPL because of Easter
April 11 - Ball & Chain
April 18 - Landry and Madill
April 25 - No KPL because of Radiothon
Every Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. live on the Thomas
Cavanagh Stage with your host Mike Cloutier!

APRIL
• April 11 - Rick Leben birthday
• April 12 - 7 years on air for Ray
Chapeskie and Johnny Kashub
and Radio Kaszëbë
• April 18 - Jason Marshall
birthday
• April 21 - Vic Garbutt birthday
If we missed your special day, let us
know! Email Jason or Reta!

Congrats Ray & Johnny!

Tuned In !
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Live at the
OV Farm Show

VHR was out in full force at this
year’s Ottawa Valley Farm Show
at the EY Centre in Ottawa March
10-12. (At left) Deb and Brian hosted
Barnyard Breakdown live from the
show. (Top left) Terry and Arlette
were on hand to greet folks, while
(top right) Reta and Gary worked
hard while John was clowing
around! Thanks to all who volunteered, and our staff for making the
event another success!

Win big on Mega 50/50 draw
We want to order
some VHR swag
(merchandise) to give
away and sell this
summer. What do you
think we should order?
Email jason@valleyheritageradio.ca

Something a bit different at this
year’s Radiothon will be a progressive 50/50 draw.
In other words, we’ll start selling
50/50 tickets the day Radiothon
kicks off, and we’ll sell them at our
music nights, Out & Abouts, and
RoundUp, and we’ll draw the win-

ning ticket on Centre Stage with
Al Cruise, Monday, April 27th at
11 a.m.
Thanks to this great idea from
Reta Behm, we stand to make a
lot more money at our 50/50 this
year.
Make sure to buy your tickets!

Tuned In !

Latest VHR fashions
Valley Heritage Radio was out in full force at a
Trivia Night fundraiser for the Burnstown United
Church. And weren’t the team members looking
simply ravishing? (Above) Jim and Lisa share a
laugh, but not at Lisa’s glasses, of course! (Below)
Hans and Fay lookin’ cool under pressure. How
did the team do? Well, let’s just say they had fun.
(Hint: the team in last place were given funny sunglasses to wear). And they helped to raise more
than $1,150 for the church!
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Double trouble!

Gail Gavan was a special guest
of Christa Pare’s on Valley Music
Thursdays recently. Every Thursday
Christa plays all Valley music from
4 to 6 o’clock, highlighted by an
in-studio guest at 5:05 to talk about
their music and play some tunes
live on the air. Gail was in March
19th, and brought some St. Paddy’s
swag for Christa.

Chatting with April

Rankin’s own April Verch has just
launched a new CD, and is beginning
an international tour to promote her
latest project.
April will be having a chat on-air with
Andrew Cartwright on Monday, April
27th at 9:40 a.m. Keep the dial locked!
April plays the Neat Cafe in Burnstown on May 1st. Tickets are only $25!

Tuned In !
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VHR gang at St. Paddy’s in Douglas

St. Patrick, aka the very pious Art Jamieson

It was a cold
night, but that
didn’t deter the
team from VHR
from having a
great time at
the 4th annual Douglas St.
Patrick’s Day
Parade on March
13th. For the
second year we
broadcast the
parade live for
our listeners.
We’re all looking
forward to being
back for the 5th
annual in 2015! Jim Long and some happy friends on the VHR float

Live on the air with Jason and Gerry

Announcing the parade and informing the folks about all the floats in downtown Douglas were a chilly Rob, Sheila and Brian

